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Abstract:
Objectives: The purpose of this study was to review published articles regarding different surgical modalities
including laser therapy in the treatment of congenital melanocytic nevi.
Methods: A systematic review was done using several databases including PubMed, Ovid Medline, Google Scholar,
and Medline to search for articles related to surgical excisions and different treatment modalities of congenital
melanocytic nevi.
Results: Fourteen studies were included according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The results have shown
that the Q-switched ruby laser therapy was the most commonly used laser therapy to treat CMN. Overall, using
laser therapy had positive outcomes in CMN treatment. However, limited knowledge was available regarding
patient satisfaction with the outcomes of laser therapy.
Conclusion: We concluded that the most acceptable surgical choice was using excision with tissue expanders.
Laser-intense pulsed light (IPL) alone and in combination with erbium: yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Er: YAG) have a
risk of reoccurrence. Combination of types of the laser is more effective than a single one.
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INTRODUCTION:
Congenital melanocytic nevi (CMN) is among the
significant dermatological problems worldwide and it
is associated with unpredictable outcomes. The CMN
can occur as the result of genetic mutations involving
mitogen - inactivated protein kinase, especially NRAS
(Neuroblastoma RAS Viral) and B-RAF (1). The CMN
is associated with psychological stress as well as
medical risks for those affected including
extracutaneous
involvement
and
malignant
transformation. Some of types of the CMN, especially
the large one, can lead to severe complications
including melanoma as long sequel. There are
different modalities of surgical excision and laser
therapy used for treatment of congenital melanocytic
nevi and they are associated with variable outcomes (1).
Overall, all congenital nevi could have a malignant
transformation risk, but the risk of malignant
transformation is more evident among the large-sized
congenital nevi. Clinically, congenital nevi can be
divided into three types based on its size: small-sized
(SCN, ≤1.5 cm), intermediate-sized (ICN, 1.5-20 cm)
and large-/giant-sized (>20 cm) (2). There are various
modalities used in treatment of CMN. These
modalities include curettage, dermabrasion, complete
surgical excision, and laser therapy. For the
management of large‐sized or giant CMN, Fresh
cultured epithelial autograft (CEA) after curettage or
erbium:yttrium‐aluminum‐garnet (Er:YAG) ablation
is considered an innovative option (3). However, to
date, little evidence is available regarding outcomes of
(or patients' satisfaction with) using surgical
procedures and laser therapy for small and mediumsize CMN. Such evidence is needed to provide a valid
conclusion for the patient and the practicing physician
regarding the effectiveness of using surgical
procedures and laser therapy in treatment of CMN
with small and medium size. In this study, we aimed
to review published articles regarding different
surgical modalities including laser therapy in the
treatment of congenital melanocytic nevi with small
and medium size. Therefore, our study sheds the light
on patients’ outcomes and satisfaction with using
surgical excision and/or laser therapy for management
of CMN based on the currently available evidence.
METHODOLOGY:
Search strategy
To meet the purpose of the current study, a systematic
literature review was conducted in accordance with
PRISMA guidelines. A systematic review was done
using several databases including PubMed, Ovid
Medline, Google Scholar, and Medline to search for
articles related to surgical excisions and different
treatment modalities of congenital melanocytic nevi.
The following keywords were included for search
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"Congenital Melanocytic Nevi", "Laser Therapy ", "
Treatment ", " Outcome ", and " Surgical Modalities ".
Articles that met the following inclusion criteria were
included in the literature review:
(1) Articles describing outcomes of (or patients'
satisfaction with) using surgical procedures and laser
therapy for small and medium-size CMN, and giant
CNN except those which developed malignant
transformation.
(2) Articles including a large sample size.
Articles that met the following exclusion criteria were
excluded from the literature review:
(1) Articles with case reports
(2) Articles not describing the outcome of using
surgical excision techniques and laser
therapy.
(3) Articles include the malignant transformation
of CMN
(4) Articles include surgical excisions, followed
by laser on the same patients.
These inclusion and exclusion criteria were used
to assure reporting relevant articles and to enhance the
strength and validity of the conclusions derived from
the literature review.
Data extraction
After conducting a literature search, the authors
conducting an initial screening for the titles of
retrieved articles and their abstracts. Then, the papers
that were relevant to the topic of interest were
reviewed in full before being considered for inclusion
in the systematic literature review. The final list of
papers included for review was determined according
to the predetermined criteria for inclusion and
exclusion of the research studies. A brief description
of the articles selected for review was presented in a
literature review matrix. As of May 1, 2018, the
literature search yielded a total of 247 articles.
However, after removing the redundant records and
excluding the irrelevant articles, fourteen articles have
met the inclusion criteria and included in the current
review (Figure 1).
RESULTS:
Congenital melanocytic nevus remains one of the
interesting topics in the dermatological field. There
are several published articles that addressed the
outcome of surgical excision and laser treatment of
CMN. We found 14 articles highlighting different
modalities of employing laser therapy and surgical
removal (Table 1).
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Articles retrieved through
searching databases
(n=247).

Articles after removing
redundancies (n=210)

Papers excluded
(n= 186)

Title and abstract screened
(n=210)

Full text papers
excluded (n=10)

Full text papers assessed
for eligibility (n=24)

Studies included in review
(n=14)
Figure 1. Studies included in literature review.
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Table 1: Details of studies included in the systematic review
Referenc
e

Year of
publicatio
n

Countr
y

Subjec
ts

Method

Data
collecti
on tool

Numb
er of
Patien
ts

Objective

Outcome

Limitatio
ns

2017

German
y

Patient
s in the
Germa
n
registr
y
betwee
n
20052012

Prospecti
ve cohort
study

Questio
nnaire

100

Clinical
course and
treatment
modalities
in CMN by
long-term
assessment.

Most
patients
are
achieving
a
satisfactor
y to very
good level
of
psycholog
ical
adaptation
to their
conditions
.

There was
no clear
relationshi
p between
the size or
visibility
of CMN
and
impairme
nt among
patients.

number
1

-Quality of
life in
patients
with CMN.

-The
decision
of the
parents
regarding
surgical
treatment
can be
influenced
bnfluence
d by the
levels of
their
knowledg
e
regarding
the
medical
risks of
CMN
2

2013

Italy

Clinici
ans

Nationwi
de
Survey

Intervie
w

250
patient
s

Congenital
nevi with
small and
intermediat
e size
undergo
frequent
clinical
observation
or surgical

www.iajps.com

-complete
excision
is
preferred.
-The
periodic
clinical
examinati
on is

The
frequency
of follow
up remain
controvers
ial
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criticalto
follow up.

-Analyzing
the
manageme
nt of
congenital
nevi with
small and
intermediat
e size in the
Italian
hospital
network
3

4

2006

2002

Korea

Japan

Patient
s

Patient
s

Retrospe
ctive and
prospecti
ve

Observa
tion

Prospecti
ve study

Photogr
aphic
assessm
ent and
histolog
ical
examin
ation

To look for
outcomes
of cultured
epithelial
autograft
after
curettage or
ER:Yag
laser
ablation

The
cultured
epithelial
autograft
after
curettage
and
ER:YAG
laser is a
safe and
effective
method
and
accelerate
s healing
with
fewer side
effects

Not
recorded

15

-To assess
the
usefulness
of using
normal
mode ruby
laser and
combined
normal
mode plus
the qswitched
ruby laser
in the
treatment
of
congenital
nevi.

-The
combined
laser more
effective
than
NMRL
alone,
there is no
scarring.

-Need
multiple
sessions
of
treatment
because
there is no
clearance
from
single
sessions.

moreov
er case ,
note
review

Compar
ative
study
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2010

UK

Patient
s
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ve cohort
study

Questio
nnaire
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55

Treatment
of 55
congenital
nevi using
pigmentspecific
lasers and
carbon
dioxide.

Upper
trunk and
mamillate
d CMN
had the
better
response

A high
risk of
repigment
ation was
found as a
result of
using
laser
treatment
of
congenital
nevi
despite
employing
multiple
treatments
with
initial
clearance.

moreov
er case ,
note
review

6

2005

UK

Patient
s

Retrospe
ctive
chart
review

Chart
review

12

-To
identify the
outcome of
using CO2
laser in the
treatment
of
congenital
nevi

-CO2
laser is an
effective
method to
reduce
pigmentat
ion

Not
recorded

7

2016

China

Patient
s

Prospecti
ve cohort
study

Observa
tion

8

-Treatment
of nasal
nodular
CMN by
CO2 laser
and Qswitched
Nd-:YAG
laser

-The CO2
laser has
an
excellent
cosmetic
outcome
but Qswitched
Nd: YAG
laser not
recommen
ded

Not
Recorded

8

2006

the
Netherl
ands

Neonat
es

Prospecti
ve cohort
study

Observa
tion

10

-To
identify
histopathol
ogical and
clinical
results of
using
erbium:YA
G
(Er:YAG)
laser
resurfacing
for

-Few
complicati
ons and
minimal
scarring

Not
recorded
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treatment
of
congenital
nevi
9

1-

Norway

Childr
en

case
series

Case
study

14

-To look
for results
of ruby
laser
treatment

-Ruby
laser not
recommen
ded in the
treatment
of CMN
because it
could
associated
with
malignant
potential.

Not
recorded

10

2012

UK

Patient
s

Retrospe
ctive
chart
review

Chart
review

52

-To
identify the
frequency
of doubled
Q-switched
Nd-YAG
laser and
efficacy of
UPCO2 for
a period of
15 years.

-Minimal
complicati
ons and it
is
recommen
ded.

Not
recorded

11

2017

Korea

Patient
s

Retrospe
ctive
cohort
study

Chart
review

26

-To
evaluate
the clinical
outcome of
smallmedium
sized CMN
IPL when it
is used
alone or in
combinatio
n with
ER:YAG
laser

-Not
effective
treatment
and is not
used the
first line
of
treatment

- Sample
size is
small and
included
Asians
only.
Thus, the
generaliza
bility of
the
outcomes
is limited.
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-the effect
of intense
pulsed
light (IPL)
alone on
CMN was
not
presented
in some
cases due
to the
limited
efficacy
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of using
IPL alone
-The
study
lacked a
control
group

12

2015

Korea

Patient
s

Prospecti
ve study

Clinical
examin
ation

13

1999

Califor
nia

Patient
s

Prospecti
ve study

Observa
tional

14

2017

China

Patient
s

Case
Series

Patients
with
congeni
tal nevi
during
period
between
June
2007
and

www.iajps.com

24

11

-To assess
the
outcome of
using
combined
short
pulsed
ER:YAG
and longpulsed
alexandrite
laser for
both
medium
and large
congenital
nevi

-This
method is
effective
and had
shown
minimal
side
effects.

-Lack of
histopatho
logic
examinati
on of nevi

-The Qswitched
ruby laser
in the
treatment
of CMN in
general

-After
five years
of
observatio
n, there is
no
recurrence
of CMN
and the
complicati
ons like
scarring
not
observed

-No
limitations

-Use of
tissue
expansion
in the
treatment
of CMN in
three stages

complicati
ons in the
first stage.

Not
recorded.

-look for
advantages

-A short
period of
follow up

-in the
second
stage, one
patient
develop
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over
traditional
modalities.
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distal tip
necrosis.
-no
malignant
transform
ation.
-good
functional
result.

First of all, we want to see if the CMN had an impact on quality of life. There is a study conducted in this area. In
this study, eighty three patients or instead their parents responded to questions of the survey(1). The study concluded
that 73 of patients underwent surgery (78%) reported no or minimal effect of CMN on their quality of life (Figure
2).

Figure 2. Effects of a surgical intervention for CMN on patients' quality of life
monitoring or surgical excision. This study concluded
that the complete surgical removal is a preferred
option.

www.iajps.com

Another study based on a nationwide survey
(including multiple representative centers around the
country) was done in Italy(2). The main objective of
the study was to analyze the treatment of small and
intermediate CMN which undergo periodic clinical
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sample of 52 patients with 314 CMN and patients who
have nodular CMN of the nasal ala and treated with
UltraPulse Carbon Dioxide (UCO2) laser and FDQS
Nd-Yag laser(10). The authors concluded that using
UCO2 and FDQS Nd-Yag lasers is effective in
treatment of CMN with minimal complications.
Ten children were enrolled in another study that used
Erbium:YAG laser (Derma K) laser (8). The main
objective of this study was to identify the clinical and
histopathological outcomes after treatment. The
results have shown that the laser ablation was tolerated
by all children and the immediate results were good
(8). The period of follow-up ranged from 3-36 months.
Recurrence percent was only 2%
A total of 14 children (age between 2 and 16 years )
with medium – sized CMN were involved and treated
by Ruby laser(9). Because all nevi had a facial
distribution, these cases were unsuitable for surgical
intervention. Ten children (age range 2-5 years) were
managed under general anesthesia and four under local
anesthesia. Twelve patients treated with Q-switched
and normal mode ruby laser and only two with normal
mode. The duration of treatment done at the interval (2
– 20 months). The results were followed by clinical
photographs, and none of the patients demonstrated a
satisfactory outcome. So, treatment with a ruby laser
in children is not recommended. This study concluded
that laser treatment has malignant potential (9).
A retrospective chart review of twenty six small to
medium sized CMN was also conducted (11). The
purpose of this study was to assess the clinical
outcomes by using intense pulsed light (IPL) alone and
in combination with ER:YAGlaser. The result showed
the treatment with IPL alone or in combination with
ER:YAG laser has not to be considered first-line
therapy.
The treatment of acquired and small congenital
melanocytic nevi was done by using combined
ER:YAG laser and long-pulsed alexandrite(12).
Prospective studies showed that this method is
effective and had few side effects.
Risk of bias
The authors assessed all articles regarding the risk of
bias before including them in the literature review. The
items included in Cochrane Collaboration were used
as guide for assessment of the bias risk including
allocation concealment, random sequence generation
blinding of outcome assessment, participants, and
personnel, selective reporting, and incomplete
outcome data. Overall, the results indicated unknown
risk of bias for the reviewed articles.
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Another study was completed by ten patients who have
giant CMN; One patient was treated with curettage,
four patients were treated with Er:YAG ablation, and
five patients treated with both curettage and Er:YAG
ablation, followed by cultured epithelial autograft
(CEA). In addition, eight patients were treated with
curettage (two patients), Er:YAG ablation (one
patient), or both (five patients) without CEA(3). The
result of this study showed reduced pigmentation in
both groups of patients but the group who had CEA
demonstrated a shorter duration of complete healing
than the non-CEA group and fewer side effects occur
after in the CEA group. The study indicated a
favorable outcome of CEA combined with curettage or
Er:YAG laser ablation in the treatment of CMN.
Therefore, using CEA was found to have fewer side
effects in addition for being safe and effective (3).
Another prospective study employed photographic
assessment and histological examination demonstrated
the efficacy of the combined (normal-mode plus qswitched) ruby laser in the treatment of congenital
melanocytic nevi (4). Q-switched ruby laser treatment
of a congenital melanocytic nevus was very
effective(4), because after five years of the follow up
there was no recurrence and the scarring was not
observed.
Another study was conducted with 55 patients who
have medium – sized CMN and treated with CO2 and
FDQS Nd-Yag laser(5). Thirty-six of the 55 CMN
were macular, and 19 were mammillate. The outcome
of truncal macular CMN was better while the scarring
and pallor were seen in the three lower limbs CMN.
On the other hand, Mammillated CMN on the head and
neck showed the best improvement. The recurrence
had shown 6% of macular and 21% of mammillated
CMN.
Another retrospective study was performed in 12
patients with CML treated with CO2 laser(6). There
was minimally visible pigmentation, and six patients
developed hypertrophic scarring more in special
places like torso, flanks, or arms than on the back or
buttocks. This study concluded that CO2 is an
effective treatment for visible pigmentation but the
risks for hypertrophic scarring can be limited if this
therapy is used in the areas where the dermis is thinner.
In addition, cautious use of paint mode or prophylactic
use of pressure or silicon was also found to be helpful.
Because the CMN had an increasing risk of
malignancy and caused cosmetic and psychological
problems, the surgery is considered the best approach.
However, the laser was recently used to treat CMN.
This study used retrospective research design with a
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erbium: yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Er: YAG) laser.
The study included seventeen patients and had proven
that both types of the laser should not be used as a first
line treatment for CMN due to the risk of reoccurrence,
even if the gross results seemed to be negative.
Another study investigates the use of carbon dioxide
and
Q-switched
neodymium-doped
yttriumaluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) laser to treat facial CMN
located in the nasal ala. This study demonstrated the
superiority of carbon dioxide laser over Nd:YAG. The
study involved eight patient with nodular CMN, and
although the Nd:YAG laser does not manage the
pigmentation, it doesn’t remove the hyperplastic
tissue(11). Nevertheless, the use of both ultra-pulse
carbon dioxide, and frequency doubled Q-switched
Nd-Yag located in the face did prove to be effective
leaving only a grayish hue(7) .
The use of combination laser was seen in most of the
studies included in our review. For example, a study
for Lee SE in South Korea included 24 patients with
acquired and small CMN that were treated with
Er:YAG laser followed by long-pulsed alexandrite
laser. The results proved to be effective. All CMN had
loss of pigmentation after eight weeks of treatment, all
side effects caused by the treatment – except scarring
- had resolved within a few months(12). In another
study, carbon dioxide and Q-switched lasers were used
in the treatment of medium-sized congenital
melanocytic naevi. However, in this study, Q-switched
lasers; which include frequency-doubled Nd:YAG,
Nd:YAG and alexandrite showed no additional benefit
to carbon dioxide. Outcomes were better to only
truncal mamillated CMN(13) .
Some studies used only one type of laser in a sample
of patients. A study of ten neonates with giant CMN
treated by Er:YAG laser had shown benefit, but some
side effects like scar formation complicated the laser
treatment(8). Another example is a retrospective chart
review study on twelve patients. In this study, CO2
laser was used,and six out of twelve patients had
hypertrophic scarring especially on the anterior torso,
flanks, and arms(6). Another study had also shown that
combined ruby laser (normal-mode plus q-switched)
was more effective in penetrating deep into the dermis
and removing nevomelanocytic nests than the use of a
normal-mode ruby laser(4).
CONCLUSION:
The most acceptable surgical choice was using
excision with tissue expanders. Laser-intense pulsed
light (IPL) alone and in combination with erbium:
yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Er: YAG) carries a risk of
reoccurrence. Combination of types of the laser is
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DISCUSSION:
Recently, addressing the effectiveness of medical
interventions is considered a concern for many
researchers worldwide (14-18). The current study
highlighted the role of different surgical modalities
including laser therapy as medical interventions used
in the treatment of congenital melanocytic nevi. The
result section includes many points regarding the
outcomes of surgical and laser treatment of CMN.
These outcomes had a wide range of variability and
had
various
aspects
including
procedure
complications, patient satisfaction and the effect on the
patient quality of life, and using single or more than
one type of laser therapy. These interventions were
important to prevent the development of subsequent
melanoma.
Studies on Procedure Complications and Patient
Satisfaction
A study was conducted to assess the role of tissue
expansion in the treatment of CMN had revealed only
a few complications and excellent patient satisfaction
with using this type of treatment(19). The tissue
expansion technique is done using a silicone balloon
placed in the subcutaneous tissue for three to four
months. The expanded tissue is then used to close a
defect created by excisional surgery. The rate of
complications related to the use of this technique had
varied from 13% to 20% (15).
Regarding the use of other surgical modalities, it was
found that the most common procedures to be done
were serial excision and dermabrasion according to a
cross-sectional study done in Germany. However, data
from this study represent only the German
population(1) . Most patients in this study undergo
these procedures before the age of one year old, and
the most common reasons were to prevent melanoma
and also for cosmetic improvement. Among the 100
patients involved in this study, the highest satisfaction
rate was among patients who were treated with the
tissue expansion technique. Nevertheless, these results
can’t be generalized owing to that fact that those
patients represent only 5.5% of the sample.
Dermabrasions had the lowest level of satisfaction and
was mostly due to the repigmentation following the
procedure. This also confirms that the most acceptable
surgical choice was using excision with tissue
expanders.
Combination of Different Laser Types versus Using
Only One Type of Laser
A retrospective chart review done by Lee MS have
investigated the use of specific type of laser-intense
pulsed light (IPL) alone and in combination with
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more effective than a single one. Future research
studies should overcome the limitations existed in the
studies that have been included in our systematic
review regarding several aspects including
demographic data, genetic diseases and skin type, and
the use of recognized and validated outcome measures.
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